
CERTAIN RISE OF

RIVER IMPENDING

Property Not Out of Danger, 60 miles from Portland, which seems

but Travel Conditions
Are Improved.

DELAYED TRAINS GET IN

Irregularity of Malls Cannes I neon- -

Tenlepee to Iluslness Mo a.
Portland Stretecar Situa-

tion Improving.

"While the storm, that held Portland
and vicinity In it grip for 24 hours
ended yesterday morning seems to have
abated, greatly Improving railroad ana
electric-ca- r service, danger to property
Interests along the waterfront still Is
threatening on account of the certain
ne of the river which may flood the
lower docks and fill the cellars on Front
street.
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All the rail line have been cleared of
ris and the washed out tracks have

been repaired, although It will be weeks
before the damaged tracks can be fully
repaired. Service has been restored be
tween Portland and all points that were
rut off on account of the rains, although
trains are not running on schedule time
In ranet canes. Portland officials promise
a complete restoration of the service to
day If further rain do not Interfere.

Trains Come Through.
The Northern Pacific tracks at R!dge- -

f-- id and Fellda have been repaired and
all tt.e trains held north of there have

released. The trains' on each of the
three road using the Northern Pacific
traca brtsern Portland an Puget
Juro arrived in town at 11 o'clock y
terday morning, many of the paengere
t!r.g sleepy, owing to their Inability
to scur berths during the night. The
Or t Northern and O.-- R. & N.

roads suffered with the Northern Pa
cific In this eperlence. TTavelera who
left Seattle and Tacoma Wednesday
morning with the hope of reaching Port
land the enrne day were compelled to
fit up ail night, as the trains were not
orov'ded with sleepers.

Manv of the travelers amused them- -
nrlva in music, card playing and various
kinds of entertainment. A theatrical
company on board on of the trains pro
vided entertainment for suveral hun
dred persons who crowded one of the
cars. In another coach two colored
men with a mandolin and banjo kept
the crowd that otherwise would have
grown depressed and dissatisfied In com-

parative good nature. t"rJ games were
in progress In nemly every car. Pas
sengers on the Shasta Limited and other
trains carrying full 'Pullman equipment
sutlered no Inconvenience other than the
loss of time.

Work of ICepair Pushed.
In some places where the double track

hi been completed both mKn of rails
were washed out. Officials of ths North
ern PaclUc have aimed to repair only
one track and will operate all trains
over the single line until the parallel
mile can be placed In good condition
again. Crews will be placed at work on
all damaged sections at once.

M. J. buckler, assistant general man
ager of tlie Southern Pacific and
O.-- K. N. Co. systems, returned to
Portland yesterday morning, after
personally superintending the repair
work on lines that had bean affected
by the floods.

He reported that the bridge at Salem
had been repaired and that trains
started to pass over It at 1 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. At the same time
trains began operating over the af-
fected section between Clackamas and
Oregon City, wlllch means that the
Southern Pacific main line Is clear and
that freight and passenger business
can be resumed. The West Side and
Yamhill divisions are in good condition,
and were not much hurt by the high
water. The Springfleld-Woodbur- n di-

vision had not been restored to oper-
ation lata last night.- - Heavy damage
was reported between Springfield .and
Bilverton and construction forces were
snt there to make repairs. The line
will be readyfor use today.

Slide Removed, Track Replaced.
On the O.-- R- - A N. line between

Portland and Huntington. Superinten-
dent Bollons had charge of the re-

construction work. The slide at
Taylors wrought the most destruction.
This was removed and the tracks were
replaced late last night, after which
trains started to pass over the road.
A complete restoration of the service
between Portland and the East is
promised today. One serious effect of
the storm Is the delay in mails from
the East and the South. Local and
northern malls hsve been brought In
with a degree of Irregularity-yia- t af-
forded some relief from the general
shut-of- f situation, but many Portland
business men who were awaiting- - Im-
portant communications from the East
were disappointed for two daya. Most
of the delayed letters will be delivered
today. Frank W. Vallle. district su-
perintendent of the railway mail serv
ice, arrived In Portland yesterday from
Feattie. The floods prevented htm from
departing on time for the South and
he may return to Seattle.

While the North Bank Road had its
troubles. It was less Inconvenienced
than soma of the others. Some of
the trains on the South Bank Road
were operated over that line in and out
of Portland, connection with the main
line being made via the Northern Pa
cific from Wallula to Pasco.

Shasta Limited Leaves Late.
The Shasta Limited for the South.

due out of here at ( o'clock last night,
will not leave until early thla morn
ing, the train being mors than eight
hours late In leaving Seattle. The en-
gine and equipment were held there
waiting for a crew to take them out.

I f the men being held on the line
with other trains. The northbound
Shasta Limited left here last night
about two hours late.

Service on the I'nited Railway Is
badly demoralized, but some relief Is
In sight for today. The service on the
Oregon Electric tins was continued
yesterday, but some delays were necessary.

The situation with reference to
Portland streetcar traffic is rapidly
Improving. The Oregon City line was
In a sorry state Wednesday night and
yesterday morning, but repairs have
been rushed with the result that cars
will be running- - on time today.

Reports from the surrounding country Indicate that the worst of the
storm Is over, but the waters continue
to pour Into the streams from theneighboring hills with the result that
the Willamette River and all Its tribu
taries continue to rise.

River Near Danger Line.
At 4 o'clock yesterday the river bad

reached a stage of 14.1 feet In Port- -
and. It Is predicted that It will be

l&.i feet above low water mark this
afternoon, and 14. feet Saturday

afternoon or Sunday morning. Fifteen
feet is the dancer mark In Portland
and manjr of the occupants of property
on Front street have-- taken the neces-
sary precautions. With this ample
warning; little damage Is expected.

All points along; the Willamette Val
ley reported a steady rise In-- the river.
At Albany the river was 19 feet at a
P. M.. and at McMInn vtlle the south
fork of the Yamhill had irone 43.4 feet.

rise of 14 feet In 24 hours, causing
It to spread out half, a mile In width.

to nave suiierea roost irum me storm.
reports wagon roads washed out.
farms damaged, soma trees uprooted
and barns and houses partially sub
merged. Malls are delayed every-
where. In the vicinity of Gresham the
streams are out of their banks. Busi-
ness Is at a standstill. KuraJ free de-
livery routes are crippled. Itoads In
some places are Impassable.

Work on the Mount Hood Railway and
the second Ball Run pipeline has been
temporarily suspended, some of Uie con
struction ramps having struggles to keep
from being wrecked by high water.

Temperature Will Fall.
According to the latest advices from

the Portland Weather Bureau, the down- -
pour is not entirely over, tonl'nuea mil
lighter rains are predicted, but witn
colder temperature. The total rainfall
In the 24 hours ended at 5 P. M. yester
day was 106 Inches. District Forecaster
Beats predicts that snow may fall in the
eastern part of the state.

From the Cascade Mountains region in
Washington comes the report of a heavy
fall of snow In the last two days, it is
said that the top of the range bears an
additional depth of six feet of snow as
a result of the precipitation of etines
day and Thursday. The Northern Pacific
Is said to be having trouble in crossing
the mountains and freight service is par
tially suspended.

Telegraph and telepnone sen-ic-e is nor
mal saaln. all the lines radiating oat of
Portland having been repaired.

TRAINS RUN" TO SOCND AGAIN"

Great Snow Storm In l'e--

lays Traffic for Hours. "

TACOMA. Wash.. Jan. IS. (Special.)
Advlcee received here by the Northern

Pacific Indicate that the worst snow
storm of the Winter has Just subsided
In the Cascade Mountains after raging
more tlian a day.

Three fvet of snow fll In 2 nouna.
carrying down several miles of telegraph
wire and about SO telegraph poles. Train
service was delayed only a few hours,
.however, due to wires serosa the track
and the necessity of sending rotary
plows ahead of the trains. Trains Now.
S and 4 suffered the most delay, being
stalled for a time near the summit.

Trains from Portland over the North
ern Pacific wnicn were neia up yr-i- "-

day by landslides between Kltlgenem
and Fellda on the Columbia River, were
released today and started north. South
bound trains which had been Held at
Kalama were also sent through to Port
land. Service between the Sound, anl
Oregon Is fully restored tonight.

SOCTIIKRV PACIFIC TRACK OCT

Flood Carries Away Bridge Near
Salem; Traffic at Standstill.

SALEM. Or., Jan. 19 (Spetlal.r-F- or

more than Zt hour no Southern Pacific
trains passed through this city, owing to
the fact that the bridge Just south of the
station had been destroyed by the ter-rlf- lc

waters. The bridge was repaired
sufficiently today to allow trains to pass
over It. The first train leaving Salem
southbound today was No. 19. which left
at S o'clock thla afternoon. 1

The Shasta, Limited will be about seven
hours late today, as last reported. The
Southern Pacific trains for California
yesterday passed over the branch line of
the company by way of Forest Grove.
Corvallts and Albany, a there was no
loss suffered south of Albany.

All trains will pass over the main line
tomorrow.

Work on Plpo Line Ilampered.
GRESHAM. Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.

Heavy rains, which have been falling
for the past two days, have caused
much damage to the county roads all
over Eastern Multnomah and Clackamas
counties. The rains started melting the
deep snows and carried the waters
down at once with the result that every
stream Is overflowing Its banks. At
numerous places tne roaoa are impass
ible, and all kinds of business and traf

fic is nearly at a standstill. The rural
tree delivery service la badly demor-
alized. Operations on the .Mount Hood
Railway and the second Bull Run pipe
line ars badly handicapped. Construc
tion la virtually at a halt.

Kogne River RUing Rapidly.
MEDFORD. Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.)

The Rogue River Is rising at the rate of
about a foot an hour and although no
damage to life or property Is expected by
persons living along Its banks, it Is be-

lieved that before the present rains cease
and the recent snowfall Is entirely melt-
ed that the stream will surpass all pre
vious high-wat- er marks. Bear Creek, a
smaller stream running through the city.
Is also ruling steadily and as Its banks
are not as blga as tnose 01 me main
river, fear Is expressed that it may do
some damage by flood. The present rain
started late Wednesday night and has
continued at intervals ever since, though
the rising barometer indicates change.

Toledo Swept by AVInd and Rain.
TOLKDO, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)

This locality was swept by the worst
storms for years last night and today.
A high gale was accompanied by a
heavy rainfall. Considerable damage
was done by the wind and the high
waters have swept out many bridges
on the roads. Trains on the C. & E.
have been blockaded, the outbound
train of Wednesday being at Kddyvllle
by a weakened bridge. A washout east
of Blodgett has shut off all trains from
the east. Much damage was done to
the sawmill at Elk City by the high
water.

Coquille River on Rampage.
BAXDOX. Or, Jan. 1. (Special.)

Accelerated in its flow by heavy rain,
melting snow In the Coast Range and
a hard but warm southerly wind, the
greatest freshet of the season caused
the Coquille River to run over its banks
and all lowlands are flooded throughout
the length of the large stream. Little
damage has been done. Mails between
Myrtle Point and Rose burg, by way of
Camas Valley, and between Alarshfleld
and Koseburg. through the Looking
Ulass Valley, are temporarily delayed.

Puddins River Out of Banks.
GEUVAIS. Or, Jan. 19. (Special.)

After a continual downpour of rain for
the past hours. Gervals and vicinity
Is flooded. Many culverta are waahed
out causing delay to rural carriers and
badly crippling traffic In general. The
Pudding Klver is out of Its banks and
traffic between 'Gervals and Mount
Angel. Silverton and Howell Prairie- Is
out off.

Flood Passes Albany.
ALB A ST. Or, Jan.

The Willamette River has risen very
slowly here today and Is now It feet
above low mater mark. The rise was
much less than expected and though the
river will continue rising slowly to-
night all danger of a damaging flood
la over. Smaller streams In this part
of the state have been falling today.
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"WET" GfTlES MAY

ISSUE LICENSES

Attorney Holds Home Rule
Bill's Provisions

Self-Executin- g.

ELECTION MAY BE CALLED

lSsue Will Arise
Which Voted
Klertion In

In Several Cities
"Wet." TlKjugh
County Went

"DryTest Case Probable.

An opinion that upsets all previous
legal expressions upon the application
of the home rule bill to cities that
voted "wet" In counties that voted
'dry" at the last election, was given

yesterday by John F. Logan, and places
the Issue to squarely before each mu-
nicipality so affected that there Is no
longer ground for quibbling outside of
the courts. In the opinion of Attorney
Logan, cities that voted "wet" In coun-
ties that voted "dry" have the right to

sue liquor licenses. If the City Coun-
cil is so disposed, without calling- an
election In such municipality.

"The home rule amendment'to the
constitution Is self executing." said
Mr. Logan yesterday, "and Its effect is
to make an Incorporated city a precinct
unit, empowered to regulate the traf-
fic In liquor within Its corporate limits.
The vote at the laxt election was an
expression of the people. Where a ma-
jority in an incorporated city voted
'wet' the Council may grant licenses to
sell liquor without calling an election,
because the home rule amendment Is
self executing.

flection Xot Prohibited.
"If citizens of cities so affected

to call a local option election
under the local option laws of the
state, as provided by the statutes and
the home rule amendment to the con
stitution, they have the privilege of do
ing so, but this right does not
the council of such city from granting
liquor licensee at any time It sees fit
until the expression of the people at
the last election Is reversed at another
election.

Are

prohibit

"Section S, article 11. of the state
constitution, was amended In 1906. giv-
ing cities the right to amend their
charters and pass laws. Under pro
visions of this amendment the city of
Astoria, through its Council, proceeded
to enact a law. In the case of the
Acme Dairy Company againRt the city
of Astoria suit was brought against
the city on the ground that It had no
right to enact a certain law. The
Supreme Court hold that the amendment
to the constitution gave cities the rlgnt
to amend their charters and enact cer
tain laws and the City Councif of Astoria
was sustained.

City Is Precinct Unit.
"The boms rule bill Is another amend

ment to the constitution and specifically
grants cities the rght to regulate the sale
of liquor within Its corporate limits. It
goes further than that It makes the city
a precinct unit and where a majority of
such city precinct unit voted "wet" the
city has the light to Issue liquor licenses
without calling an election. The Su
preme Court held that in the case of the
Acme Dairy Company against Astoria
that the amendment to the constitution
In 1906 was and the home
rule bill must necessarily convey the
same meaning, privileges and powers to
cities."
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choose

Rosetrurg. Harrisburg. Joseph, FJgln
and several other cities in the stats come
under this provision of the home rule
amendment. In each of these cities a
majority within the corporate limits
voted "wet." although the county voted
"dry." Immediately after the election
they were anxious to grant liquor li
censes, but action was deferred under
the presumption that it was necessary to
hold another election within tne city.
The real provisions of the horns rule
amendment appear to have been lost
sight of In a controversy over holding
special elections and elections on dates
specified by the local option laws.

Now that the amendment has been dis-
sected and Its application to cities com
ing under its provisions elucidated. It is
expected that some city so affected will
grant liquor licenses and. if the ' drys"
object, a test case will be carried to the
Supreme Court for a decision.

PERS0NAL MENTION.

A. R. Shumway, of Milton, is at the
Ramapo.

IS. K. Williams, of Dalles, is at the
Imperial.

J. N. Smith, of Coos Bay, is at the
Portland.

Mrs. L. Brush, of Grants Pass, Is at
the Lenox.

George B. tay, of Walla Walla, is at
the Oregon.

1L D. Bamhoff, of Woodburn, is at
the Oregon.

M. F. Day, of Seaside, is registered at
the Ramapo.

William Williams, of Dexter, is at
the Perkins.

M. C Westerfleld, of Oregon City, is
at the Ramapo.

Mrs. D. C. Freeman, of Eugene, is
staying at the Cornelius.

Luther Ramsey, of Castle Rock, is
registered at the Perkins.

Dr. E. A. Newton, of Oregon City, is
registered at the Oregon.

C. F. Hurlburt, of Junction City, is
registered at the Imperial.

C. W. J. Rockers, of White Salmon,
Wash.. Is at the Cornelius.

Mrs. R. C Westcott. of The Dalles,
Is staying at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Deemy, of Lewis-ton- .
Mont., are at the Lenox.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Echart. of Wood- -
burn, are staying at the Lenox.

L. E. Hamilton, an Albany merchant.
Is registered at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dunn, of Con
don, are staying at the Imperial.

Mr. and Mrs. C M. Cole, of Chehalls,
Wash, are staying at the Perkins.

Mrs. F. C Page and 'daughter, of
Medford. are staying at the Portland.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 19. (Special)
Portland arrivals at the Palace

San Francisco, today are: Harry
D. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. I. Stewart, Mr.
and Mrs. L Bryden. Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Voorhles and two children, Charles
C. Woodcock and wife, George ' W.
Boschke, S. Stuart Dowel). D. K.
Stearns, Charles K. Henry and wife.

CHICAGO, Jan. 19. (Special.) Port-
land people registered at Chicago ho-

tels today are: At the Congress, P. H.
White; at the Stratford. Davis Lam-
bert: at the Great Northern. G. W.
Cherrlngton and wife.

Coqallle Dairymen Elect.
MARSHFIELD. Or, Jan. 19. (Spe

cial.) The members of the Coquille
Valley Dairy Association held a meet- -
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For one hundred thirty
years, this whisky has stood
the continual test among
men of more than ordinary
good taste;
Bottled in Bond Born with theRepublic "The Standarrl k.
Which All Other Whisky i,

1 . .... .juugcu. iscabusned 1780.
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ELUMUER-FRA- M DRUG CO.

Distributers to the Drug Trade
TNtrtlanif. Or.

lng ami elected officers for the next
year. J. C. Walling, of Arago. was
made president; W. X. Graham, of Co- -
qutlle, and Thomas Han
ley,' of Lampa Creek, secretary and
treasurer. Another meeting will be
held this month for the purpose of dis
cussing the plan of operating the O. K.
Creamery, at Coquille this year on a

plan.

MUSEUM PLAN OF BILL

HOMFS FOR HISTORICAL SO

CIETY IS CONTEMPLATED.

Provision for Donation of Site by
School Board May Aim at Use

of Lincoln Grounds.

Portland may have a museum and a
building to house the records of the
Oregon Historical Society. A bill was
Introduced In the Oregon Legislature
yesterday calling for the appropriation
of $100,000 from the general fund of the
state for the erection of the building,
provided $100,000 Is secured In 18
months from some other source for the
purchase of the ground. This additional
$100,000 may be in cash or In solvent
securities, payable on demand.

The bill, as drawn, empowers the
Board of School Directors in District
No. 1 to donate, in Its discretion, any
portion of Its real estate. This may
mean that the site of the Lincoln High
School eventually will be used for the
erection of the, Oregon Historical So
ciety building. '

Before the appropriation for the
building can be used it will be nec
essary for the City of Portland to pass
an ordinance providing for the opera-
tion and maintenance of the building
by the city. If the ground or the fund
for the ground is nfH provided within
18 months after the bill is signed by the
Governor, the money from the general
fund la not to be available, but la to
be turned back Into the general fund.
The bill provides that such space as
Is not used in housing the record of the
Historical Society may be used by the
city as a museum.

The Oregon Historical Society is em
powered to erect the building, and the
Board of Building Commissioners hav-
ing tuls work In charge is to consist
of the board of directors of the society,
the Governor, the Secretary of State
and the State Treasurer.

The bill was drawn by William D,
Fenton. and Is Indorsed by T. B. Wilcox.
H. C. Campbell. F. V. Holman, Dr. J. R.
Wilson and George II. Hlmes. The
building would provide a permanent
meeting place for the Oregon Pioneer
Association.

SNOWSLIDES BLOCK TRAINS

Fall Is Six Feet in 36 Hours at Sum
mit of Cascades.

SEATTLE, Wash, Jan. 19. Nearly
six feet of snow fell at the summit of
the Cascade Mountains in the 36 hours
that ended at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
The Northern Pacific and Great North-
ern, by keeping plows busy, have passen
ger trains running.

There were two big snowslldes on tha
Northern Pacific between Lester and
Stampede, near the tunnel, last night
that tied up all traffic and even yet no
freight trains are moving in either

In Seattle the weather' today
was clear and mild. The precipitation
here and In the mountains since Decem-
ber 1 has been much below the average.

Orchards Torn by Floods.
RIDGEFIELD. Wash., Jan. 19. (Spe

cial.) Rain bas been falling in torrents
In Ridgefield for the past 48 hours and
as a consequence the water long ago
reached the high-wat- er mark. Gee
Creek, which runs through the eastern
part of the town, has risen four feet
and la still rising. The water is rushing
with great force over the , banks into
railroads, carrying with it wood and
large apple trees torn from the ground.
All trains yesterday were blocked here
as a result of several landslides between
here and Fellda, a small town sevon
miles south of here. Passengers were
walking ub and down the tracks wonder
ing when they would reach their desti-
nations and had to come to the general
stores for food and provisions for the
night. More than 100 men are working
day and night to clear the tracks.

MATHEW H. SIBS0N DIES

Business Man Succumbs to Attack
of Heart Disease.

Mathew H. Slbson died yesterday
morning at the home of his brother,
William S. Sibson. 1180 Mllwaukle ave-
nue, after an illness of two weeks with
heart disease. Mr. Slbson was born in
England in 1843 and came to Portland
from Australia In 1895. For many
years he has been totally blind, which
was a result of being snow blinded on

trip to Eastern Oregon.
Before going blind. Mr. Sibson was

active business man and since he
lost his sight he has acted as an insur- -
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ance agent and has made nis nome
with his brother. He is well known
among Portland business men. He was
unmarried and Is survived by his1
brother.

SUSPECT CAN'T EXPLAIN

Man Bcllered to Be

Who Killed Judge.
One

BELLINGHAM. Wash., Jan. 19. Sus
pected of being the murderer of Judge
Galbralth, at Acme, near here on Janu-
ary 6, Joe McDonald was arrested at
New Westminster, B. C, last and
was brought to the county Jail here
today. He answers the of
the - murderer, admits he was in the

eighborhood of the murder recently,
ut fails to explain his whereabouts

on that day.
An attempt will be made to identify

him as the murderer tonight by con
fronting him with a boy who talked
with the two men. a few minutes be
fore the shooting
Stevens. Donnelly,
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"OUCH, BACK"
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PAIN AND GO WHIN YOU USS
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doses

For stiffness, soreness, sprain
better that yon use;

Lumbago's pain, rheumatic twinge.
Your back like rusty hinget

Sciatic aches pleasures
For happiness use Jacobs OIL

60c.
CONQUERS

Tha See Bottle Much
the Size

fon Must Surely Try This the
Next You Have Se-

vere Cold or Touch
of

You surely end Grippe and
the most severe cold In head,

chest, back, or limbs, by tak-
ing dose of Pape's Cold Compound
every two hours until three consecutive
doses taken.

It promptly relieves the miser-erab- le

neuralgia pains,
and' nose stuffed up, fever-ishnes- s.

sneezing, sore throat, mucous
catarrhal discharges, running of tha
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Extraordinary Offer
Tailored Suits and Coats
For Women and Misses
Regular Selling Price to 25

On Sale
Today JL j
About 150 garments, all this season's merchandise, and
formerly sold to $25. The materials in the are wool
novelty mixtures, hard-finishe- d worsteds, homespuns,
cheviots and serges, all have guaranteed linings.

Coats are all in the full length all wool
spuns, cheviots, kerseys and coverts, some half lined,

with French facings. Many of these garments can-n- ot

he duplicated for $25. Come and judge for yourself.
few Raincoats and Military Capes in the lot $10.00.

Complete New Line of Muslin Underwear Floor
ARTICLE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT GREATLY REDUCED

description

Grippe.

In the fight, has far recovered
that he will be from the hos-
pital at Sedro-Wooll- ey to the Jail here
within day two. Donnelly admits
shooting Stevens.

PARTY ON TRIP

Business Men and Wives Leave on

Junket Los Angeles.

MEDFO. Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
Constituting ln the opinions of railroad
men the largest of Its kind ever
recruited in- city of this size, over

local business men with their
loft here tonight for 30-d- excursion
to Los Angeles and other Southern
points.

Four standard sleeping cars were
placed at the disposal of the excursion-
ists, who also given the privilege of
stopping at any point between here and
their destination, that they may wish to
visit. CTevcmi iw'n'JC vriani

of Galbralth and Ashland the local people for
wounded by Stev- - A. Rosenbaum, apent

Why are you doing this? He would
be much better off without it. Chil-

dren do not need stimulants. But
often need a tonic, something

to give them more color, more life,
more strength. Can you find a
strong tonic without drop of
alcohol? Certainly. Ayer'sSarsa-parill- a

just such a medicine. En-

tirely free from alcohol. No stimu-

lation. No alcohol habit Ask your
doctor all about it Let him decide.

J. O. OOMPAKT,

movements of bowels are just as essential for children as for adults. You
easily tendency to constipation by giving small of Ayer's Pills.
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TELLS" l)S HOW TO GET RID OF BAD

COLDS AND GRIPPE IN FEW HOURS

nose, soreness, stiffness and rheumatic
twinges.

Take this harmless Compound as
directed, without Interference with
your usual duties and with the knowl-
edge that , there is no other medicine
made anywhere else in the world,
which will cure vour rnU tw nd

bi a m pacxage or rapea
Compound, which druggist

world supply.
Pape's Cold Compound Is the result

of three years' research at a of
mors fifty thousand dollars,
contains no quinine, which
conclusively demonstrated not ef-
fective the treatment colds or
grlnoe.

1
$3 All Wool $1.95

Fine quality Saxony Yarn
Single or Double

all Colors. Actual $3
values $1.95
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of the Southern Pacific Railroad, who
promoted the trip, will be in charge.

350 Annual Profit

For 23 Years
what hundreds of investors in

British Columbia real estate have
made.

The "British Columbia Bulletin
of Information" tells about the
opportunities along the three great
transcontinental railways which
are opening 30,000,000 acres of
rich agricultural land and 50,000,-00- 0

acres of timber, coal and min-

eral land in Central and Northern .

British Columbia, famous as
the Fort George country.

Thousands of fortunes will be
made by those who get in before
the big rush. Let us send a
free copy costs nothings may
mean a fortune for you. Write
today.

Natural Resources
Security Co., Ltd.

Paid up Capital $250,000.
Joint Owners and Agents

Fort George Townslte.
412 Bower Building, Vancouver B. O.

BICHARD 0BEEv
District Sales Solicitor,

407 Wells FarBo Bids;., Portland. Or.
Phone .Marshall S329.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
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SHALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL FEKI

f Genuine nmbr Signature

H S76 WaaMaatoa Street j ;
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Chinese herb and root
medicine for men and- wo-
men with any Internal, ex-
ternal or eruptive disease.
Our Chinese doctor Intel
from New York Oriental Hos-
pital also has 30 years' ex-
perience. It you suffer, when
others fall, we wish you to
call or write to ,801 First

t.. Portland. Or. Free con
ultation and examination.


